
BMW X5 M50D
Origin: Poland 1st owner Authorised service only VAT invoice margin

OVERVIEW

VEHICLE DATA

MAKE BMW
MODEL X5 M
YEAR 2019
MILEAGE 93 000 km
VERSION M50d
ENGINE CAPACITY 2 993 cc, R6
ENGINE POWER 400 hp
TRANSMISSION automatic Steptronic, 8-speed
FUEL TYPE diesel



DRIVETRAIN 4x4 xDrive
BODY STYLE SUV

HISTORY

ORIGIN Poland
1ST OWNER yes

ACCIDENT FREE yes, factory paint on all parts, no part has been
repainted or replaced

PROTECTIVE FILM car partially covered with PPF protective film - front
bumper, front fenders, front part of the roof, A-pillars

SERVICE PACKAGE BMW Service Inclusive - free maintenance at any
BMW ASO until 29/08/2024 or 100,000 km mileage

1ST REGISTRATION DATE 04/09/2019
AUTHORISED SERVICES ONLY yes, serviced regularly, exclusively at ASO
30/08/2019 - 5 km pre-delivery inspection

10/06/2020 - 18,517 km  inspection with engine oil, microfilter and oil filter
change

22/01/2021 - 34,611 km inspection with engine oil, microfilter, air and oil
filters, front brake linings change

27/04/2021 - 40,107 km rear brake lining change

15/10/2021 - 49,439 km inspection with engine oil, microfilter, oil and fuel
filters change

14/06/2022 - 66,676 km inspection with engine oil, microfilter, oil and air
filters, brake fluid change

07/09/2023 - 80,850 km front and rear brake linings change

30/11/2023 - 83,655 km inspection with engine oil, microfilter and oil filter
change

24/05/2024 - 92,572 km brake fluid change

FEATURES

Paint - white metalized Mineral Weiss (A96)
Upholstery - full leather BMW Individual in Tartufo color (ZBTQ)
Wheels - BMW pattern V Spoke 746I 22-inch aluminum wheels
Interior trim - decorative elements in piano black

M Sport model
Bowers & Wilkins premium sound system with 20 speakers, 10-channel amplifier with 1508 watts of
power
Night Vision system with people recognition
Soft close door closing system
2-axis air suspension
Head-up display
Sky Lounge illuminated panoramic roof window with LEDs
Headlights with LED technology (BMW Laserlicht)
High beam assistant
Heated front seats



Heated rear seats
Heated front armrests
Heated steering wheel
Ventilated front seats
Massage in the front seats
Electrically adjustable comfortable seats with setting memory function
Ambient Air package
360-degree camera with Surround View, Top View, Panorama View
Active Guard Plus
Driving Assistant Professional
Driver attention maintenance assistant
Active cruise control with Stop & Go function
Frontal and side collision warning
Lane departure warning
Lane change warning
Warning against pedestrians and cyclists
Cross traffic warning
Collision avoidance assistant
Emergency stop assistant
Apple Carplay
Android Auto
Multifunction M leather-trimmed sports steering wheel
Towbar
Windows with enhanced sound insulation
BMW Individual dashboard trimmed in leather
Parking Assist Plus system
BMW Live cockpit Professional
BMW gesture control
Wireless (inductive) charger
Electrically operated trunk lid
Satellite navigation
M Sport exhaust system
M sport brake
M sport differential
M sport automatic transmission
M aerodynamics package
BMW Shadow Line
BMW Individual Shadow Line roof rails
BMW Individual Anthracite headliner
Comfort access function (Keyless)
BMW Display Key
Craftedclarity glass application
4-zone automatic air conditioning
Parking heating and ventilation system
Dynamic stability control (DSC) and traction control (DTC) system
Driving mode selection system
Slope descent control system
Electrically foldable exterior mirrors with heating function
Follow Me Home function
Connected Professional package
Electrically operated trunk roller blind
Tire air pressure monitoring system
Sunblinds on the rear doors
Tinted windows
Travel & Comfort Rail system
Sill moldings with illuminated M50d lettering
Rain sensor
Dusk sensor
ISOFIX child seat anchorage system
Athermal windows



FINANCE

Margin VAT invoice
Buyer exempt from stamp duty PCC-3 (2%)
Gross price - 279 900,00 PLN
Possibility of financing the purchase with a lease loan or credit - we invite you to familiarize yourself
with our offer
Possibility of leaving the car in the settlement

CONTACT

SUPERVISOR SALES OFFICE
Patryk Liwacz
+48 789 040 970 / WhatsApp
patryk.liwacz@autospot.com.pl

"Nowa Stacja" Shopping Mall
Henryka Sienkiewicza 19
05-800 Pruszków, Poland

Please call in advance for a meeting and test drive.

Please confirm detailed terms and conditions of sale, equipment of the presented car, price and validity of
the offer by contacting us directly. The content of the advertisement does not constitute a commercial
offer within the meaning of the law, it is only informative content in accordance with art. 66 § 1 of the Civil
Code. The seller is not responsible for any errors or out-of-date advertisements. The only way to book a car
is to make an advance payment.

URL: https://autospot.com.pl/oferta/bmw-x5-m50d/


